
Dragonship Haven Meeting
Date: September 19, 2021
Attendance: Physical- 0 Digital-  (Zoom mtg ID 998 0388 5448)
Upcoming Business Meeting
● Oct 17th 2PM Zoom
● Nov 21st 2PM Zoom
Officers Reports
● Archery - Casmir

○ Archery practice is on-going. I have met with the BBM Archery Captain,
Rumhann

○ MacDuibhsithe an Bhlog Seolta. He is a marshal in training and has no way to
transport the equipment that BBM has. My take away is that this will be mostly on
me. I have a request of the coronets. May I put you faces on an Archery target. I
am thinking of a slot shoot but if they hit the coronets they loose points. I will
need to get into storage to confirm the number of stands.

○ I have submitted my semi annual report to Kingdom.
● Exchequer - Maria/Llewellyn

○ Our current budget is $13891.86
○ I have a check in the mail to Casimir for $59.14
○ All the checks to vasa Park have come out, and i have deposited the site deposit

from the Shoot No Pennsic event.
● Fencing - Jean-Michel/Catalina

○ With no practice site there has been nothing going on.
○ A’isha has spoken to Stanley T Williams Community Center in Northford as a

possible site. The gym is cost-free for non-profits during normal hours if the
permit is signed by a resident. She will get more information and find out cost for
extended hours since 8 pm might be too early. Discussion ensued regarding
possible funding for extended hours (e.g. Barony providing some of the cost,
fighters and fencers covering the cost, etc.) She will get more information. A copy
of the form proving non-profit status will be needed.

● Heavy - Viktor Dominik
○ No Report.

● MOL - Casimer
○ No Incidents to report! Practices have been held. Waivers have been signed .

● Thrown Weapons - Leon the Navigator
○

● Chamberlain - Agapios
○ If anyone has anything to go into storage, please let me know

● Chatelaine - Dionisia
○

● Herald - Kit
○ Pat Brown was inducted into the Order of Tygers Combattant
○ Discussion about various Populous badges Kit presented a number of options.

■ We decided to submit a fieldless and a split field to make sure we are
able to have a choice.



■
● MOAS - A’isha

○ September A&S meeting was held 9/18. We baked bread over an open fire and
learned about yeast. Three loaves were made and we taste tested bread made
with brewers (vs bakers) yeast for comparison.

○ No date for October A&S meeting set. Asking for ideas of what people want to
do. Otherwise, it will just be stitchery (what garb or embroidery people have been
working on). I expect that October will be the last in person meeting as it will be
getting too cold for outdoors.

○ Mask mandate adhered to. Brianna &amp; Cheryl (BBM) attended.
○ Plague Cookbook is ongoing. Submissions still being accepted. Email A’isha.

● Webminister/Chronicler - Isabel
○ Webminister:

■ The website is working. I have updated a number of pages.
■ Discussion about the possibility of a newcomer page

○ Chronicler:
■ No Report

● Social Media Officer- Kit
○

● Seneschal - Christoffel/Isabella/Casimer
○ The Kingdom is re-instituting mask requirements for events, meetings and

practices. Masks must be worn at all times except when actively engaging in
martial activity and then at your discretion.

■ The Kingdom Seneschal has been receiving reports about events &
practices not enforcing mask guidelines.

● She plans on actively investigating such claims and if a group is
found to not be in compliance they will be sanctioned

● Active mask monitoring needs to be enforced politely. It is
recommended that there be a place either off site or on the
periphery where people can “recover” by unmasking and putting it
back on to re-join the event.

● If someone refuses to wear a mask they are not in compliance
with event rules and are to be asked to leave. If they do not they
are trespassing and authorities need to be called. Let’s pray it
never goes this far.

○ I have a lot of work to do on the Baronial Custom document. I also need to
update the website with the current(est) version.

○ If you do not have a Deputy, please get one!



● Baronial Coronet - Worm & Rhode
○ Worm

■ Thank you to officers for your work. Looking forward to Champions Day.
Hope we can have Balfar’s 2022. Send award recommendations. A’isha
suggested people update their Wiki page so people know what awards
have already been given.

○ Rhode
■

Past Events
● None

○ How was Coronation??
Upcoming Events
● Champions Day - Llewellwyn/Gwentlian.

○ After some emailing back and forth, Champs Day is no longer an RP and is back
to its original plan.

○ I currently have only 38 people pre registered so if you haven't yet, please send
me an email with all the information listed on the event page. This includes only 3
of the champions as well. I've emailed them all again asking how things are going
with planning and if they could send me an email with all the info to sign up.

○ A'isha came up with an idea that people can have an SCA Garage Sale at the
site with proceeds to offset the cost of the event. Split evenly between both
baronies. She's agreed to be in charge of this.

○ I have Anarra and Quintius volunteering to run Gate. It shouldn't be too bad as
it's a free event and they don't need to handle any money. Just check people off
on the prereg sheet.

○ I believe we have plenty of toiletries in storage and Casamir said there are plenty
of water bottles left after the last event. Gwenlilian is also going to bring plastic
cups and 2 water coolers (as they are allowed now).

○ I have one person asking if they can bring their dog (on leash) to the event. What
are people's thoughts on this?

○ The contract/checks have been sent out but I forgot to send a copy of the
insurance. I'll call her monday and ask if it's necessary since they have a copy
already from shoot no pennsic.

○ Chiaretta suggested a donation box at gate to help offset to cost to the two
baronies.

○ Casimir mentioned that BBM’s archery marshal is just an MIT. This means that
Dragonship will be bringing the stands, targets, etc. for the archery field. He is
planning a window shoot and requested the Coronet’s permission to use their
images on the target where an archer will lose points if they hit the Coronet. Both
baronesses agreed. He still needs to confirm with Agapios and Baron Joe what’s
available and where. Dorian is the BBM champion but will not be available for the
event.

○ Baron/ess BBM said they will not need court time as they plan to instill their
champions at Yule.

○ I have begun reaching out to the champions whom I've seen in person but will be
making more of an effort with Gwenllian this week to get the champs in contact
with each other so they can start coming up with their tournaments. As of right



now, their archery champion slot is empty but they said they had something in the
works so I'm not sure if Casimir is running the tourney alone or with help yet.

○ Champions
■ BBM DSH
■ Casimir Sarkastyczny (archery)
■ Agnes de lyon Llewellyn Walsh (fencing)
■ Angus Gove MacKinnon Viktor Dominik (heavy)
■ Gwilyn of Flint Wymarc de Glen (thrown)

● St. Elegius- Cancelled for 2021
● Balfar's ChallengeAgapios/Clarice/Aurora

○ It is not too early to begin discussing this
Old Business
● Where are we on the Microsoft Office Suite for Exchequer

○ Maria-Workin on it
New Business

● Our SCA signs need work
● EZ-up or two for the barony when doing small events

■ Sounds like a great idea, let’s price some out.
● Considering a Luna’s Challenge event (hashing it around)

○ Isabella discussed some ideas with Luna
■ Likes the idea of a Twilight tourney
■ Kids stories around a campfire
■ Open table around central fire for a feast
■ Dance classes during the day and evening dancing
■ Breakfast

○ Need to get out of Covid rules first
● COVID plague cookbook of both in and out of period recipes is still taking

submissions.
○ Site your source & what region/time the recipe is from or just list as

general Plague Cooking.
○ It is on the website and awaiting more contributions

● Officer’s and Autocrat’s Handbook
○ Catalina has a template for us to contribute to. Please send her

submissions to be added to the document
○ A&S has been submitted


